
We make selling crop 
insurance easier.   

Our team invests in and 
develops innovative solutions 

to streamline your work.

We support your goals.   
ProAg provides hands-on, 

personal service and industry-
leading resources to help you 

grow your knowledge —  
and business. 

We support your customers.   
The ProAg team is committed, 

responsive and resourceful, 
focused on fast, accurate 

claims service.  

We do what we say we’ll do.   
Agents rank Trust in ProAg 

as their number one  
driver of satisfaction.1  

GROW WITH 
CONFIDENCE. 
GROW WITH PROAG.

FINANCIAL STRENGTH  

ProAg is backed by the support and resources of a 
leading global parent company, Tokio Marine HCC. 
Tokio Marine HCC is part of Tokio Marine, a premier 
global company and one of the world’s leading 
insurance companies with a market cap of 
$46 billion (as of 09/30/2023). 

Meet one of the industry’s largest 
libraries of proprietary crop 
insurance courses, designed for 
agents of all experience levels. 

 24/7 access to education
 100+ training activities
 On-demand 

 competency exams

A.M. Best
“Superior”

A++

Fitch Ratings
“Very Strong” 

AA-

S&P Global
“Strong”

A+

At ProAg, we’re a trusted partner to independent agents across the country — and we’re always 
looking for more agents who want to grow with confidence. Our team is focused on building a lasting 
relationship with every agent — and offering them the resources and support they need to succeed.  

WHY AGENTS CHOOSE PROAG

satisfaction rating from 
policyholders on overall 
claims experience.295% 



WHO YOU’LL WORK WITH
The ProAg team includes hundreds of professionals 
in sales, underwriting, claims and compliance, finance 
and technology, guided by an experienced executive 
team. Together with independent agents across the 
nation, we help protect American agriculture. 

We genuinely care about each other, our agents and 
our policyholders — and we bring authenticity to 
everything we do. We believe the partnerships we 
build both in and outside of ProAg are part of our 
power — and we’re willing to put the work in to help 
them grow.

Digital advancements are critical for agent and policyholder experiences. 
That’s why we’ve made — and continue to make — significant 
investments to strengthen our core capabilities. ProAg agents have 
access to a collection of tools to quote, report on and process policies.  

 ProAgWorks®: Our policy processing system.
 ProAgQuote®: Our user-friendly crop insurance quoting solution.
 ProAgMapping: Our tool for visually identifying, reporting and 

 tracking fields.
 myProAg®: Our easy-to-use policyholder and agent portal.

See the full list at ProAg.com/Technology.

PROAG TOOLS 
TO SUPPORT 
YOUR GROWTH

ProAg.com  |  @ProAgIns
(800) 366-2767

1. Research conducted in 2022.
2. Based on 2021 professional policyholder survey.
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 All-in-one livestock quoting tool.
 Process applications up to  
3x faster!

When I think about 
my relationship with 
ProAg, I think about the 
partnership, trust and 
financial strength. Those 
are important components 
I feel like to any 
agent out there.” 

Kathy Fowler
Memphis, TX

“In 19 years of doing business, ProAg 
has been the one company that I’ve 
stuck with the whole time. I don’t 
really feel the need to expand to other 
companies because of how they have 
treated me, educated me and made 
me the agent I am today.

Dan Van Vuren
Ripon, CA

Ready to join a team working toward tomorrow?  Scan to learn more about 
becoming a ProAg agent.


